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BLOW AT LABOR mi ISCalifornia Organizer Says Pro-

secution Deliberate, Well
Planned Scheme .of Ene-

mies of Coast Unions.

or any show of mercy; he wants
either a new trial or death.''

Discussing the dynamite explosion
in. the home of California's governor
last December, Johanssen said labor
leaders had been advised that it was
done by a watchman a the house and
at the behest of corporations "greatly
interested" in the conviction of
Mooney.

Johanssen said that if the "pre-
paredness day" explosion could be
"paddled onto the back of organized
labor" it would have a "great moral
effect against organized labor."

Hand Grenade Throwing
Newest College Sport

Denver, Colo., March 9. Hand
grenade throwing will be taken up as

In Homelumishings

SAYS SECURITY

LEAGUE HAS TWO

VITALPURPOSES

Executive Secretary West De-

livers Address Before Omaha

Chamber of, Commerce;
; For Universal Training.

The National Security league has

.wo primary purposes, Executive

Secretary Henry L. West of New

York City, told the Omaha Chamber
of Commerce at the public affair
luncheon at noon.

New ,York, March 9. Reiteration
of the charge that enmity to or-

ganized labor in California was the
motive behind the prosecution of
Thomas Mooney, labor leader, under
sentence to die, was applauded at a
Union Square mass meeting here to-

day to demand Mooney's retrial.
Mooney's conviction was recently

upheld by the California supreme
court, his arrest having been made
after a number of persons were killed
by a' bomb explosion during San

an intercollegiate sport this spring by
the schools of the Rocky mountain

BEAUTIFULLY furnished home is no longer aA matter of cost but of selection. To bring har-

mony, comfort and convenience into the home, it
is necessary to make your selections in an atmosphere
of good taste. For that reason HARTMAN'S THE
WORLD'S GREATEST HOME-FURNISHIN- G OR
GANIZATION with its unusually extensive assort-
ments, its reliable service, its uniform courtesy and

conference, it was decided at a con
ference 'meeting today in Denver.

An eligibility dispute arising in
Utah basket ball circles over two
players on the Brigham Young col ft4

lege team will be decided by Oeorge
One of the purposes is to help win

the war, and the other is to ipread
propaganda for universal military
training.

Manly of Denver university, named
as a committee of one to get more

Francisco's "preparedness day" parade
in 1916.

"The prosecution of Tom Mooney
was a deliberate, well-planne- d, con-

cocted scheme by ihe enemies of or

wide accommodations, invites your inspection to
ant m a 1 ( Jdata and render a ruling.Mr West said the league had al iook to stuay to pront ana to ouy. inves- - y4(.The conference refused to pass a

tigation and comparison is always cordially
ways been for universal training and
always would be. He called atten-
tion to the fact that the league was
for universal military training when

rule permitting students to leave
school without losing their athletic
standing, but stated that when the
next term is taken up in the fall all

invited. Come tomorrow, if you possibly
ganized labor in ban Francisco in
particular and, on the Pacific coast in

general," said Anton Johanssen. the
first speaker, state organizer of the
building trades of California. "Tom
Mooney. does not asx for a reprieve

can, or any other time that's convenient.
You are always welcome here.

it was harshly criticised as beutj mili-

taristic, but said subsequent events,
which drew os into the great world

such cases will be considered on in-

dividual merits.
RI
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JP&ymenU Gladly . Arranged on Any PurchaseIf Desired
Harry Lauded's Farewell Tour is

One of Duty to Dead Son's Memory V
if

EE

Genuine
. Fireside

Wing
Arm Chair
to Match
Davenport

$39.75

We Are
Showing an
Unusually

'

Attractive'
and Extensive

Variety of
Living Boom

Suites

When Harry Lauder concludes this,
his farewell tour' or America, he is

going back to England and devote
his time to speaking and singing to
the soldiers on the battlefront, should
the war last that long and then he

sFvi

and his wife will retire to their estate
in Scotland, which he purchased for
his son, Captain John Lauder, of the
Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders,
who was killed at Arras.

never be justified without a victory,
clean and clear for the allies, he adds:

"Well, now listen. When I got back
home I just went right after that
estate I often spoke about. 'Glen
Branther.' ' It is about seven miles
square, and now it is mine, and I
have already begun alterations. It is
one of the most beautiful spots in the
western isles and my prayer is that
the young 'laird' John will return safe
from the war and help his dad to
enjoy the fruits of his labors."

One month later, at Arras, a Ger-

man bullet stopped forevet Captain
John Lauder's career and crushed out
the lifetime hope of his father. Great

s his loss Harry Lauder is not
crushed, and he has since repeated his
famed utterance: "Whatever betide
I am pleased and gratified to have
given my country one soldier."

BEAUTIFUL NEW DESIGN Queen
Ann genuine mahogany . dav-
enport, 80 inches long; attractive
cane panels with medallion in back;
upholstered in guaranteed rose or
blue striped velour; two pillows to

It is lareelv the loss of this son
which has caused Lauder to abandon
his stage career at its zenith. Lauder's
life was wrapped up in this boy his

maicn upnoistenng, included; high
graae construction
finish. Specially !. $89.85M lor this weeK s sell'only child. He never tired of talking

of him. He said repeatedly- - that all

QUEEN ANNE CHIP-FORET-

Upper com-

partment has 3 roomy, full
length drawers enclosed
in cupboard; two large
and - two small drawers
below; splendidly finished
and matches dresser 'shown

k ing, at

war, have shown the organization
right in what it advocated.

He said the league will continue to
be for universal training, whether the
people want it or not, and that he is
sure universal training will have to
come after the war.

The affairs of the league, he said,
are being conducted efficiently and
in a business-lik- e manner.

He praised the spirit of Omaha and
the west in the present war, and said
it would be useless to talk patriotism
or urge patriotism upon Omaha since
it has already shown so abundantly
the spirit of its people in the various
war activities, and in the enlistmer ts
from the Nebraska metropolis in the
various branches of the service.

Omahan Makes Flour From

Potatoes and Bakes Bread
Potato flour is manufactured in

Omaha. It is not tet being made in
commercial quantities, but there are
many business men with ready money
who have indicated that they would

, invest in a mill to make this flour here
if it can be shown that there is a real

; demand for it, and that potatoes can
be bought at a proper price and in
jufficient quantities.

William Peterson, 4712 North For-
tieth street, has made a quantity of
the flour at his home with no ma-

chinery other than his hands, a bake
' oven, and the ordinary kitchen ute-
nsils. Peterson used to make the flour
Tithe old country, and knows just
how it is done. He brought samples
of it to the Omaha Chamber of Com-
merce rooms where it created a lot of
interest among the business men.

Peterson got C. J. Olson, 1507 Lo-
cust street, to bake some of the flour
into bread, which came out in a very
satisfactory manner. '
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SPLENDIDLY DESIGNED

QUEEN ANNE DRESSER
Base measures 21x42 Inches,
fitted with dust-pro- of draw-
ers; elegantly designed pat-
tern shaped mirror; 24x39
Inches; finished in Imitation

GENUINE MAHOGANY QUEEN ANNE
ROCKER Matches davenport and
chair; cane paneled sides and back; at-
tractive medallion; comfortable seat; up

the work of his life was devoted to
giving John every advantage which
he (the father) had never enjoyed.
Lauder's tastes are extremely simple;
he never courted or enjoyed ostenta-
tion. To him a bit of a home, a blaz-in- tr

fireplace, an old pair of slippers

GENUINE! MAHOGANY QUEEN. ANNE
CHAIR Matches other j pieces shown;
cane panels, sides and back, with ar-

tistic medallions high grade velpur.aeat.
upholstered in striped velour. - A,

splendid bargain at our 4ttO7 Ef A
low price this week, Jj)J OU

holstered In mulberry veiour; spe $21.95
to left Be
sure and see
thisCircassian wal

(Artlcl No. 17.) $28.85 $37.50cially priced and on sale
for this week,
only

nut; priced 9 - Wat.and a pipe far outshone the glories of

Chiropractic Talksthe most palatial hotel, but tor John
he wanted everything that could be
obtained by money or power, and, for
John he toiled and saved, and was III An Unusually

Beautiful
p.

A Few
of Our

New 1918

Rag

Bargains

Display
of High-Gra- de

Rugs

ready with the fruition of Ins hopes
when the world war changed every-
thing.

Lauder gave up 15 weeks of his tour
in this country to go to England to
see the boy off for the front. Twice
when he was invalided home with
wounds the father rushed across the
Atlantic to be with his son, and the
happy pride he had in him was per-
haps best demonstrated by the words
of an address he made at a big re
cruiting meeting in London.

past n.viv.nv.CONTINUOUS

CHIROPRACTIC FOR
, LUMBAGO

Lumbago is a muscular rheuma-

tism in the small of the back, many
times confused with sciatica. The

primary cause of lumbago is a sub-

luxation of one or more of thj spinal

segments, producing nerve pressure.
The pain and rigidity of the mus-

cles is caused by the nerves not keep-

ing the lymphatic system in proper
order; in such condition there is so
much waste matter in the muscles
that the least movement of them is

very painful. ;
The subluxations that are found in

cases of lumbago do, many times,
cause bowel disorders, such as irregu-
lar movement, allowing poison to re-

main in the system that should be
thrown out. nature being unable to

frfs..,.w.,gAT7,.)BED COMBINATION
A (plendld ot bed value. Yourchoic

All sizes; white
sanitary steel
top; heavy felt
mattress; com- -

oeize uuuaws auspeciea a i ei nT.itT Wnnl Flhnr' ot American wainui or Drown
or vernls Martin;
springs; wire fabric
top; durable ticking
plete outfit, spe-
cially priced,

elegantly nnisnea ana con-
structed, full size only.

manog-any-
,

$18.96specially quoted at..$15.45at

9x12 Congoleum Rugs; as- -

only!?.""...$9.98
Heavy Axmlnster

&..........$2J:75
Splendid
Linoleum; per- KTt
yardTat AHvri. flhlnmimt-Pri-

O N VEN- - SUBSTAN- -
T T A T. T. Vft w ItlMTM

9xia frmceion .erussei nugs;
assorted pat- - 1 Q QQ
terns, only. .......
9x12 Seamless Velvet Rugs;

te?'".".;.'...923i45'
Velvet . Rugs, new-

est spring d-- : $21.69

1
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BUILT,' GEN--i
TJINB SPANISH
LEATHER SEAT '

ROCKER Con-

structed entirely mceton Brussel TflpStair Carpet; yard '

ARRANGED
KITCHEN

CABINET
Made of seasoned
wood; base fitted
with two 60-l-

flour bins; uten-
sil drawer ana
knuAritnir- -board:

of selected solidSweeper Vac, Combination Brash and $5.75vacnnm Sweeper, at. oniy...assert herself, due to a mechanical in- -' oak andj
finished

has nighroomy china com.
partmsnt; slldlnir
sugar-bi-n and spies
drawers; our very
low price, only

back, broad seat ana
steel springs below
upholstering. This is
a genuine bargain at
the price, for this

l have only one son, and I am
proud to say that my boy is sol-
dier at the front serving his country.
If God should spare him through the
conflict how happy we all would be
to welcome him home, but whatever
betide, I am pleased and gratified to
give to my country one soldier."

During his last tour of America,
Lauder was continually telling Mr.
Morris of a wonderful estate he had
in mind in Scotland, and which he
intended to present to Captain John
as a wedding present (he was en-

gaged to be married at the time of
his death). Lauder already owned an
estate at Dunoon, called Laudervale,
but this new estate was to be for the
boy. On November 20 of that year
Lauder,, who was then . playing in
London in review, wrote to William
Morris, his manager here,v saying that
he regretted he could not make his
trip to America that year, and added:

I am sure Mrs. Morris and your-
self will be pleased to hear that our
son, Captain John, is yet to the fore
doing his duty and seem to stand
the hard life," then after deploring the
war and saying that the terrible sac-
rifices that were being made could

Englande
$9.75

Of Sheriff's Murder
Hachita, N. M, March 9. Their

feet ' wrapped ' in gunny sacks, foot
sore and discouraged to the point of
returning to the American side of the
border and surrendering, Tom and
John Powers and Tom Sisson were
brought hers on cavalry horses today
and placed "n the government guard
house, later being taken to Safford,
Ariz., to answer charges of having
murdered Sheriff H. F. McBride of
Graham county and his two deputies.
They were captured yesterday south
of the Amer'can border.

The men told Lieutenant Hayes, In
command ot the cavalry detachment,
that they would never have surrend-
ered alive t-- r the Arizona state off-

icers, but they would surrender rather
than shoot a United State soldier.
The three men were heavily armed,
each having a high powered rifle and
there were also two pistols between
the three of them, with 200 rounds of
cartridges in each of the men's belts.

Caulkers Deny Holding Up
Federal Ship Program

Seattle,-Wash-
., March 9. Denial

week only

$7.25
VERT SPE-
CIAL SALE'

BEATTTIF L
AMERICAN

of odd serving
tables In Jacobean
oak mahogany or
walnut; table il-

lustrated comes
In nut - brown
fumed finish, solid
oak, William and
Mary design,
especially priced
at, only

$10.75

WALNUT BROWN
MAHOGANY FINISH
WINDOW FLOWER
BOX Has shapely
William and Mary
period legs. Instead of
those shown in illus-
tration; galvanized

, tank, Slxll Inches; a
remarkable value at
this low price

American ,
Walnut

Mahogany
Finish.

and very soft couch; it provides a single bed by
night and elegant couch by day; has
cotton mattress, covered with artistic cretonne,
ruffle edges and large sise pillow a sagless link
fabric spring; finished in gray Ani OAenamel to prevent rusting; JH X I -- OiJmeasures very special.... t

f J'li, n - "', na- - , $8.88

terference in the spine, simply does
the best she can under the existing
conditions.

Exposure to wet and cold, falls,
jars, shocks or anything that injures
the spine or causes a misplacement
of one or more of the vertebrae, pro-

ducing nerve pressure, are the direct
cause of lumbago, and it is this nerve
pressure that, if allowed to exist, pro-
duces pain to such an extent that
motion is practically impossible. This
lack of mobility is quite different
from paralysis in that a person does
not dare to move these muscles, real-

izing that there is great pain con-

nected with such action.
One of 'th function! of th lymphatlo

system la to help dlspos of th waato ma-
terial In the body, but It cannot do lt
work properly If there li not aufflolent
life force or nerve ampply transmitted to
the affected part; nature muat have free
and uninterrupted transmission of this lite
force or human electricity at all times. Thua
when the lymph flanda become clogged,
preventinc them from performing their func-
tion the waste material remains and cause
Irritation, with pain and swelling.

In lumbago, a In other forms ot rheuma-
tism, the kidney also are of great Im-

portance and chiropractor do not overlook
this. Important function or part that the
kidney play In keeping the system cleared
of the bodily poisons. Lumbago exist only
when there I nerve pressure Interfering
with nature to such an extent that It I un.
able to perform It task of carrying away
the waste material.

This Is why Chlropractlo has been so suc-
cessful with lumbago and all muscular
rheumatism. Chlropractlo deal with the
nervous system, the motive force that moves
various part ot the body. If the body Is
given the proper amount of nerv foro It
will take care of all the operation In the
body that are necessary to keep all parts
of the body healthy.

When a person remember that It I not
th blood, but th nerve that determine
whether or not a part Is healthy, then that
person get at the real cause, ot diseased
conditions. Th various part of th body
are controlled and taken ear ot by lite
fore generated by the brain or human
dynamo: cut oft this lit fore from a cer-
tain part of the body and Instantly that
part has lost It mobility. It natural func-

tion, there la no repair, no chance for nature
to perform Its functions, there la only de-

struction, a backward process commonly
called disease; to a Chiropractor this is

Chlropractlo adjustment free Impinged
nerve, allowing nature to assert herself,
which consist In eliminating bodily poison
and building up resistance and putting the
body In th beat condition possible. No hu-
man being can cur disease regardless of
what form. Chiropractor can not and do
not claim to cure disease. But they can, and

EXCEPTIONALLY HIGH GRADB THREE-PIEC- E PULLMAN SUITE Con-sis- ts

of the famous Pullmanette. which is instantly inverted from 'a daven-

port to a full size, comfortable bed; one extra arm chair rocker to
match; finished in fumed; entire set upholstered in gCQ QQ
high grade imitation Spanish leather; special for this JQ0O07

that a shortage of ship caulkers ex-

ists here was made today by off-

icers of the local Shipwrights', Join-
ers" and Caulkers' union in comment-
ing upon Washington dispaJches that
shipping board officials said a tieup
of wooden shipbuilding oa Puget
sound was threatened as a result of
the refusal of caulkers to permit ap-
prentices to learn their trade and
thus increase the number of men
available. V
Cut Nine U. S. Sub-Treasur- ies

Decision by Vote of House
Washington, March 9. The house

today voted, 99 to 71. to eliminate
Hhe es at San Francisco,
; Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Cincin-
nati, New Orleans, New Yrk, Phila-idelph- ia

and St. Louis. The action
was taken during preliminary discus-
sion of the legislatve, executive and
judicial appropriation bill and will
enmc tin Inr final irtlnn t?l3r.A.

SPKCIAL OFFERING) IN A
WELL MADE DUET PIANO
BENCH Doubla music com-
partment; offered in genuine
quartered oak hand-rubbe- d and

HiB..:.....$6.95

ARTISTIC QUEEN ANNE
PERIOD CEDAR CHEST Gen-
uine Tennessee red cedar, copper-t-

rimmed; strong; lock; dust-pro- of

lid; large and roomy; large
sack cedar clip- - ft p
pings included t ftlO-Or- ithis low price.....We Carry a Complete Line

W of the World Famous

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA
IN ETERY SIZE AND STYLE PRICKS FROM flS.OO TO IMS.

1;Jr -- 1' " "" vwwn bUVI 19
yto abolish the in previ-ous years have failed.

COLUMBIA No. It In tone, qual-
ity, construction and finish 1 la

very way a Columbia, which
mean that except for size It i
a high grade an Instrument as
the costliest model. Let us dem-
onstrate this to you today. If you
boy four records for cash you
need make no first payment.

That extra ro.im will na vnnr as1
!""' vci u uiru'iKn a nee want a.

STURDILY BUILT MISSION
STYLE DINING TABLE 42-in- ch

top; 6 ft extension; square center18
MASSIVE QUARTER - SAWED
OAK LIBRARY TABLE Finely
finished and strongly constructed;
massive top measures 28x45 inches;
fitted with large drawer; made on
colonial lines; a very artistic de

Insurance
Talks '

By HENRY H. LOVELL,' INSUROR

Every man has just a little of
the gambling instinct in him; some
have a great deal more. In any
case, enough to appreciate the
sporting chance. )

First, is your time worth money
to you, Do you appreciate the addl-
ed expense involved in a period of
disability from either accident or
illness? All right, then follow me.

It wouldn't lessen your faith in
a doctor to find him taking his
own medicine, would It? Then here
is my case. I am starting to build
a business. I know my time is
worth as much to me as my last
employer thought it was to him.
Then, as now, I felt I could not af-
ford to be Bick or laid up by an
accident Could I get any guaran-
tee that I wouldn't bet No! But I
have a chance to bet, so I win
either way. Here's the Idea. I am
willing to pay ten dollars a month
with the idea I won't be sick or
hurt and think I am a winner each
month that I lose that ten. Some
month that won't stop me from ac-
cident or sickness and then I'll win
the other way. $200 to $500 or a
twenty to fifty shot or even 3,000to 1 if I was accidentally killed.

Really I take a little more of
this bet. You should have more or
less of it Don't depend on the
extra long shot of a railroad ac-
cident ticket: read one all through.If you could afford to lose time
and get no indemnity this is a
good bet and if you can't affordto you we it to your family and
yourself tojplace your side of thestakes NOW. Let me show youreal coverage.

: V (To be continued.)

Henry H. Loveil
4 INSUROR

102-10- 3 Bm BUg. Dougtas 5101.
Protection on Every Insurable

. y? ;. .' Hazard.

pedestal; built of .

$11.90solid oak and fin- -

Ishod fnmwlw. .1do adjust the mechanical Interference In
sign; quoted for this

$19.75

THE MEN
OVER SEAS
.Will tell i you how par-
ticular our Uncle Sam is
regarding their teeth, and
if good teeth are required

free Daily ConcertsweeK s selling,
at Wa carry a complete

Convenient Terns

, Gladly Arranged

On any six or style
Instrument with no
Interest charged. Let
us explain our liberal
policy to you.

stock of Columbia
double dlso records, 1
selections on each rec-

ord, 7(o and up; the
)very latest records
are now on hand, drop
In and hear them.I over there don't ; you

think you should be as
! particular here?

WE ILLUSTRATE HERB OUR COLUMBIA NO, 75.
A marvelous instrument in every way; beautiful ma-

hogany; satin walnut or quartered oak tto r f fvase; motor play four records wlthkaK I II I
on winding; caa holds 76 records... JJJJ

jCt owU '

(J S3 Mo.l

for Caaik.Na Money Down If Ton Boy U r Mere RecordjGOOD TEETH MEANS
BETTER HEALTH

the spinal column which la primarily the
causa ot disease.

Chiropractic adjustment are hut th
mean ot making the body mechanically
perfect AU ot the curative power In the
body Is controlled by th brain, generated
by It, and transmitted over every nerv to
very tissue cell In the body.
Next Sunday, Article No. IS, "Chlroprac-

tlo tor Spinal Meningitis," wiU b printed In
The Bee. '

8oldler may secure adjustment free of
charge from any Chiropractor.

Names of the prominent Chiropractors in
the foUowing listed cities t

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.
Billingham, 8. ft L., D. C, Creighton Bldr.
Burhorn, Frank F..D. C..414 Securities Bldg.
Carpenter, L. N- - D. C 44 Braodeta Theater

Bldg.,
Edwards, Lee W., D. G, X4th and Farnara.
Johnston, Drs. J. P. and Minnie) F-- Hit

W. O. W. Bldg. Doug. 652
Lawrence, J. C D. C Balrd Bids.
Purviance, W. E.. 409 Paxton Block, Six-

teenth and Farnam. Douglas 4942.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

Steen Steen. D. C til hi W. Broadway.
Willis, J. J., D. C. IS North Main St

COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA.
Aernt, Clara. D. C, Telegram Bldg. -

FREMONT. NEBRASKA.
Berhenke, F. H . D. C SOS North Ham St
Embree, J. 8, D. C, th and Main Sts.

LINCOLN. NEBRASKA.
Aahworth, S. L.. D. C. K08 Fraternity Bldg.

WAHOO, NEBRASKA.
Dlerka ft Dlerlis, D. C Old Post Offies Bldg.

AMTRICA'S GREATEST FUSHSBXB8We make no charge for
: examinations and you'll

feel better if your work is
done by us.

OUR COMPACT COMBINA-
TION GAS RANGE Four holes for
coal and three for --gas; large size
oven, operated for both; white por

GENTLEMAN'S WARDROBE
CHIFFONIER Wardrobe section
fitted with sliding coat, and trouser-hange- r;

has five roomy draw- - celain oven door; all the newest
Ll ers; large bat com- - Ai j ai $52.50

features embodied
tn this wonderful
stove, only........

; Dr. U. E. Ludwick
i Dentistry of the Better

Kind. : 1
;

:
COS Bee Bldg. Tel. D. 1839 413 ,15 -- 17. ScuUi lfith .SkcakhslkMsBsW

Aarwuicawg


